Independent effect of a mixed-beam regimen of fast neutrons and gamma rays on a murine fibrosarcoma.
Biological effectiveness of a mixed-beam regimen of fast neutrons and photons was studied in an animal tumor system. NFSa , a spontaneous fibrosarcoma in a C3H mouse, was transplanted in the right hind legs of syngeneic male mice and locally irradiated with a single dose or five daily doses. Tumor control experiments showed that five gamma-ray doses increased TCD50 values by 20 Gy and produced a shallower slope on the dose-response curve compared to that after a single fraction. Fractionated neutron doses also increased the TCD50 value by 9 Gy without changing the slope of the dose-response curve. A mixed-beam regimen of N-gamma-gamma-gamma-N resulted in an independent effect on the tumor. Second, tumor cell survival was examined by the lung colony assay. Nembutal anesthesia reduced the tumor oxic cell fraction, resulting in a single component dose-response curve after a single gamma ray. Five fractionated doses of gamma rays increased both D0 and extrapolation number while those of fast neutrons increased only extrapolation number. The D0 and extrapolation number of the mixed-beam regimen were again identical to those values assuming that the mixed-beam effect was independent. RBEs obtained from cell survival were fairly close to those from TCD50 assays except single-dose experiments.